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1969 BACCALAUREATE AND 
COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES 
TIME AND PLACE 
Boccoloureotc E.xerd:s.c, will ~ held on Sunday, June 1, 
Commcocemenr Exercises, on Fridoy, Jun~ 6; both beg,nnlng ot 
5,30 P.M. 
In 1he eveM of fair weather. 1he e iccrc.,~, will be htdd on 1h.-
ground.1 of the upper quod,ongle. 1n fron1 of Oouglo)) Holl.: tn 
the CVf!nt of roin, in the- moin gymnos.ium ol the Phy,icol (dll(Ol lon 
for Men Bullding, Sixth ond Girard Street,. Northwe,1 
ATTENDANCE 
All cond,datcs for degree, ore required to porttc1poto 1n 1ho 
ocodcmic procession ot both the Bo«oloureofe ond Commencem,-nt 
Excrci.les. Under $po<ial cil'Cums.1oncc", o c;:ondldot~ moy bo ex 
CU$Cd from either 01' both c xerclS("}, if tht'! Deon ()f the school or 
college concerned lndicotcs opprovol In o lune, to the Socre1ory 
ol the Univcn;iry, 
facuhy member> ore expectod to portlcJpote u, the ocodem,c 
proceuion ot the Commenc.ement E•or<.i5ei, o tttrcd In opproprioto 
ocodemic. co.srumes lnformmion regording costumes may be ob-
tolned from rhe 0eon1 of the reipective $Chools ond colleges or 
from 1he Office o f the Secretory of 1he University. 
PROCUREMENT OF COSTUMES 
Condidotes for dogl'eos who meet all requil'emenb for grod-
uorion by Wtoy 23 will obtain ocodemtC costumes ot the University 
Boolotore, ground floor, low School Building. on Tuosdoy, t-J.oy 
27. Wednesday, Moy 28, ond Thur>doy, Moy 29. from 9,00 A.M. 
10 4,30 P.M., ond on Sunday, June I, from 10,00 A.M. to 3,00 
P.M. 
Focuhy membe,s a nd administrorivc officer) may reserve 
ooodomlc w.srumtu through rhe Tudor College Shop, by colling 
NOrth 7-1212. An individual') C03otume shall be 1h01 prescribed by 
rhe 1ns1hution which confctred rhc lost degree received by him, 
ACADEMIC COSTUME REGULATIONS 
The o fficial costume cons.ist-s of cop. gown, hood, ond block 
shoes. 
The cop h on essentiol porl of the ocodemic costume ond b 10 
be retained on the heod throughout tho ocodemic exercises, ex• 
cept during prayer ond the singing of rho Alma lv\otcr . In porti• 
cut.or. the cop is not 10 be removed or any point In the conferring 
of rhc degree. 
Al 1he Boccolouroore Excrc:isc), no candidate will wear rhe 
hood de.$ignoting the degl'ec which will be conferred upon him 
the following fridoy. However, o condidote pos)elsing o degree 
moy weor the hood designating thot degree. 
(2) 
RECEIVING DEGREES (GRADUATES): 
L At the dirtttlon of the Deon of 1he college or s,c_hool. the 
candidotes rist-, foce the rostrum. ond remain ltonding ot 
auen1ion. 
2. The Deon presen1s 1he clo» to the President of the Univer, 
sity. 
3. The Pnuidonr confcr's tho degree. 
4. The per$0n 0 1 the groduote's immediate leh invests him with 
the hood; then oil graduates face forward. remain standing 
of ottenHon, and owoit the signal of the Deon before silting. 
RETURNING COSTUMES AND SECURING 
DIPLOMAS 
All groduoles' cops, gowns, and hoods must be returned lo 
tht> proctke gymnasium on the ground floor of the Physicol Edu4 
corion for Men Building, immediorely offer rhe Commencement 
Exercises. On pres.entolion of receipn for C:O$lumes, diplomas 
may be obtained In tho .s.ome area. Thereofter, beginning on 
Monday, June 9, diplomas may be obtained in the Office of the 
Secretory, Room 440, Adminhtrotion Build ing. 
(5) 
ASSEM8l Y OF DEGREE CANDIDA TES 
for both Boccoloureote ond Commencement, degree condidote.s 
will come to lhe proctico gymnasium on ,he ground f&oor of the 
Physicol Educ:otion for Men Building no1 later' than ◄: IS P,M,~ 
regordleu of woother conditions. lndivlduof kxkeu for wrop.s, 
and rost rooms, will be ovolloblo. 
Tho procession will form not later thon 4:4..S P .M. Under the 
direction of doss pre.sidentJ, who will 1erve os ossistont morJhols. 
condidolos wlll form In column, o f twos. behind the morlcers 
dosignoling their respoctive colleges. At the ,ignol from the Uni-
ven.lty Morshol, tho candidates will morch to their $Oafs ot either 
the moin gymnostum or tho upper quodrongle. depending upon 
the weothe, condition.!-
On reoc:hing tho seats reserved for the candidates they will 
remoin standing, foclng the ro.strum, until the President of the 
University acknowledges the solu1e of 1he Univetsity Morshol: then 
oil condidote,s will sit simultaneously. 
ASSEM8l Y OF FACULTY MEMBERS, DEANS, 
AND ADMINISTRATIVE O FFICERS 
ThMe members or the Univcr$ity sroff will nol porlicipote in 
rhe academic procession ot the Boccoloureote ceremonies. 
In tho even, of foir weother for tho Commencement Exercises, 
Faculty mcmbets. Deans, ond d~nignoted odministrotive petlOnnel 
will come, by 4:30 P.M., 10 the lounge of C,omton Auditorium, 
Sixth and Fairmont Street$, Northweil. In the event of inclement 
weother, they will come to the south portion of the practice 
(3) 
gymnosium on rhe ground floor of 1he Physlcol EducoOon for Men 
Building. Ordered costumes, fodlhies for checking wrops, ond 
re.st rooms will be ovoilobJe. The line will form no1 loter thon 
4,45 P.M, 
ADMISSION OF GUESTS 
For 1he Boccalaureote outdoor localton. guest seoting will be 
avoilob16 on the firs1-come, finl -.)0,..,.ed bosis. 
For the Commencement outdoor locotlori, guest tkkeu tor re,. 
~rve .seoh (held until S:15 P.M.) will be is.iued os follows, 10 eoch 
degree candidate, four; to eoch memb-er of the University staff 
lhred In the per,onnel ditec:tory, two; to olumni, a.s coiled for ot 
the Office of Alumni Affoirs, Roon'I ◄32, Administration Building, 
or or the alumni hospitality booth on the upper quodronglc Other 
s.e-ou will be ovoiloble on o fir$1<ome. first-served bos,s 
For the BACCAtAUREATE indoor kxotion, guttSt 1icke1s will be 
issued ro degreo condidores only, os folJows; one ticket ptoviding 
admission to 1he Physicol Edvcotion for Men Building. and one 
tickor ro Cromton Auditorium, the lotter being equipped to pre-
sent the program by dosed-<ircuil television. 
REHEARSAL 
A rcheol'$0I of 1he procedures lnYOlved in recaiving degrees 
w;JI be held ;n front of Oouglo5' Holl on Fridoy, Moy 29, 01 
10,30 A.M. All degree, cond;doto, ond oll Mor>hal, of 1ho di• 
vi$0M of 1he Univcrslly will attend. (In rho event of roin, lh«!I 
insrl'udion will bo given in Room 116, Oovglou Holl.) 
(4) 
GENERAL 
PRINTED INVITATIONS for Com~nc-emeni ore furnished by 
the Un1versity only. 
Definitive Information concerning o condidote•s quolificarion 
for groduotJon b ordinorily not ovollobfe until opproxlmotcty 
one week before Commoncemcn1 Doy. for rho convtin,cmce of 
condidotas, ociodcmic re,oollo iJ iuuod eorlier. likowi"tt. for 
obvious rcosons, invitations ore iuved well in odvonce o f Cont-
mcncemcnt Doy. tiowe-vcr, the i,.,uoncc of either oc-odcmic rego-
lio or invltorlons to o given condidcJl'o dcos not guoronteo 
tho, .such condidoto will be certified for groduollon by tho 
,chool or college c.oncerncd. 
This rel00$C approved by, 
HURLEY H. DOODY 
University ~f)hal 
G. FREDERICK STANTON 
Chairman, Pubflc FunctlOnl Commltrco 
(6) 
INCLEMENT WEATHER ARRANGEMENTS 
In the event of rain on 8occoloureote or Commencement 
Day, the exercises will be held ln tho main gymnasium of 
the Physical Education for Mon Building, Sixth and Girard 
Streeh, N.W. Degree condida1os wlll assemble in the north 
portion of rho practice gymno,ium, which is on tho west 
side of the ground floor. Faculty and administrative staff 
members wlll assemble in the south portion of tho some 
room1 and their ordered costumes will be available on the 
some floor. Also in that oreo will be individual lockou 
for the checking of wraps by graduates and foculty mom• 
bers; and re1t rooms will be available. 
For BACCAl AUREATE, condidotes will receive three 
tickets - two providing admission to the Phy1icol Educe• 
tion for Mon Building; ond the third, to Cromlon Audi-
torium, Sixth and Fairmont Streets, N.W.; the lotter being 
equipped to present tho program by closed-circuit television. 
For COMMENCEMENT, GOndidores will receive two tickets-
one to the Physicol Educotion for Men Building: and tho 
01her to Cromton Auditorium. 
HOWARD UNIVERSITY 
Washington, District of Columbio 
JUNE FIRST THRU SIXTH 
NINETEEN HUNDRED AND SIXTY .NINE 
CO~l~JE:-:CE~IENT EVENTS 
su:-:oA Y. J VNE I 
Freedmen's llos1,i1al School of Nursing 
and S,·hool of Radiologic Technology 
Bacralnurcate - - Ira \ldridge Theatre 
llowar<l lJni\'ersity Baccalaureate .. Uni-
,er,it)' Campus. Upper Quadran~lc 
~IONllAY. JUNE 2 
h.socfotion or Former lntcrncs and Rc.si-
dcnts of Freedmen's llospital Meeting 
• - College or Medicine. East Building 
Freedmen', llospirn l School of Nursing 
and School of Radiologic Tcd1nology 
Commencemen t Excrcis~ - • Cramton 
Auditorium . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . to 
I I :00 A.M. 
8:00 A.M. 
8 :00 P.M. 
9:00 P.)l. 
Freedmen's Hospital Reception - - Multi- 9.00 P .. \ I. 
purpose Room, Cramton Auditorium .. to 10:00 P.M. 
T UESDAY, JUNE 3 
A$.-;ociation of Former [ntcrnes and Resi-
dents of Freedmen's Hospital Meeting 
- - College or Medicine. East Building 
College of lle111istry Annual Homecoming 
Seminar - • College of Dentistry Build-
ing, S tud,•n1 S1udi• Hall Lounge . .. . 
8:00 A.~!. 
9:00 A.~!. 
to 12:00 Noon 
2 :00 P.M. 
to 4:00 P.~f. 
College of Medicine Alumni Bnnquct . • 
Stntler II ihon Hotel ............... . 
lkntnl Hygiene Graduation, Honor--. and 
Cappinit Ceremon)' • . Crnmton Audi-
torium 
WEONf.SD \ Y, J IJNE 4 
7:30 P.\1. 
8:00 I'.\(. 
I.aw Srhool 01,en llou,e • • Focuhi 9:00 •\.~1. 
Loung<' . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . to 12 :30 P.\1. 
College of Denti<trr •\nnual llomcroming 
Seminar•. College of Denti,try Build- 10:00 \.~I. 
ing, Student S111dy Hall Lounl\c .... to 12:00 Noon 
ColJegr of Dcnli.-Hrr Alumni Assodatioo·s 
Cc·nt'ral 13ul-inc~s SC5-Sion ( Lunrhcon 
~lecting) . • College of Den tistn, 
Builclini:, Colfoc Shop . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12:00 Noon 
A,sociation or Former lntcrnc!:l nnd Resi-
dems ol Frecdmens Hospita l Lun-
dl<'on . • llaldwin !fall .. .. .... , .. , . 12:00 Noon 
School ol Lnw Clns.• Reunions, Classes of 
1959, 19. 39, 29, 19, and 09 .. l·lend-
qunrtcrs, Law School Lobby . . . . . . . . to 
College ol Oenti,try Annual Alumni Re-
union and Homecoming Seminar Ojn. 
ncr Dance, Sheraton Pa rk llotel. Coti l-
lion Room .............. . . . ...... . 
3:00 P.\ 1. 
5:00 P.\1. 
7:30 P. \1. 
THURSDAY, JUNE 5 
Alumni Class Reunions - - Headquarters, 
Administration Building, Fourth Floor 
Conference Room . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . to 
9:00 1\ .M. 
4:00 P.M. 
Collci;e of Pharmacy Alumni Seniinar • • 
College of Pharmacy Building, Room 
215 ............................ . .. to 
9:00 A.M. 
4:00 P.M. 
School of I.aw Alumni Seminar • . J\loot 
Court Room ... . .. , ..... . ... . ..... . 
College ol Liberal Arts Alumni Seminar 
.. Jlome E~onomics Building, Audi-
torjun, . .... . ............ , .. ...... . 
College ol Oentistr)· Annual Homecoming 
Seminar •. College ol Oentisrry Bu ild-
ing, S tudent Study flail Lounge .. , .. 
College ol Dentistry Homecoming Seminar 
and Awards Luncheon . • College ol 
Dent istry Bui I ding, Collec Shop ..... 
College of Medicine Honors and Oath Ex• 
ercises for Seniors . • College or Medi-
cine, West Building, Room 3019 ..... 
School ol Law Retroactive Juris Doctor 
Convo<'ation .. Crnmton Auditorium 
10:00 A.~I. 
10:00 A.~I. 
to 12:00 Noon 
1:00P.M. 
to 3.00 P.M. 
10:00 A.M. 
to 12 :00 Noon 
2:00 P.M. 
to 4:00 P.~1. 
12:00 Noon 
2:00 P.M. 
College of Libernl Arts Recep1 ion for 
Alumni • • Home Economics Building, 
Reception Hall . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lo 
Pn.~ident's Reception for rnembcrs or 1hr 
Senior Cln&es, Parents. Trustee~. 
Facuhies, Alumni, :ind Friends .. 
Cramton Auditorium Lounge . , ..... . 
School ol La" Centennial llanque1 .• 
Shcro1on Park lloi,I ..... . ....... .. 
College ol Drntisrry llonors and Award, 
Program • • College of ~tedicine, \Ves1 




7 :30 P .. \I. 
7:30 P.M. 
9:00 P.M. 
Alumni Federation Soiree .. Prcsideniial 8:30 P.M. 
Ballroom, S1atlcr Hilton Hotel . . . . . . 10 10:30 P.~t. 
College of Dentistry Siudent Council Re, 
<"CJHion for Senior~. Alumni. Fa<·11hy 
and Friends • • College ol Den1is1ry 
Buildin~. !i1udent S1udy llall Lounge 
FR(l)A \'. JUNE 6 
College ol Pharmacy Alumni Assoda1io11 
~ler1i11g. - College ol Pharmoey Build, 
ing. Room 106 .................... . 
Alumni Class Reunions • . lfondc1uar1rrs, 
Admini,tra1ion Building. Fourth Floor 
Conference Room . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 10 
9 :00 I'.\ I. 
9:00 •\ .. \!. 
9 :00 A .• \t. 
4:00 P.\t. 
Alumni Council )letting - • Administra-
tion Building, Fourth Floor. Trustee 
Board Room ..................... . 
Engineering and 1\ rrhitccture Annual 
Alumni Seminar • - Engineering and 
Architecture Building, Auditorium .. 
. \nn un l Army• Air force Commissioning 
10:00 A.M. 
Ex.·rti-.•s and llcccption - - Ira AJ<l. 10:00 A. ,11. 
ridge Theuttr to 12:30 P .. 11. 
School of Religion Workshop, The Role of 
the Negro Preacher in Politic$ • • 
Sd10ol of lkligion, Fellowsh ip !loom 
Room ........ ... ....... ... ... ... . 
College of Pharmacy Senior Honors Pro-
grant . - College of Pharmacy Building, 
Room 215 ... . ................. . .. . 
Alumni Class Reunions J.unrheon • • 
Baldwin Mall, Main Dining !loom 
School of Rel igion Class Reunion Lunch• 
eon - - Baldwin Mall , ~lahogart)' !loom 
COMME:S:CEMENT EXERCISES • Uni-
,·ersity Campus. Upper Quadrangle .. 
10 :30 A .. 11. 
10 12 :00 Noon 
11:00 A.M. 
12:00 Noon 
to 1 :30 P.M. 
12:00 Noon 
5:30 P.M. 
Alumni and other guests are invited 10 moke the l.'ni• 
versitr Center general headquarters for fraterniting dur• 
ing Commencement Week. 
• • • • 
No seats for the Commencement Exercises will be re• 
sen·ed after 5:15 P.~1. 
Food service will he available at nominal cost on the 
following schedule: 
Day and Oo1e 
Sun .• June I 
Mon ,•Thurs., 
June 2-5 
Fri., June 6 
Sun., June l 
Mon.,Thurs., 
Juno 2-5 
Fri., Juno 6 
UNI VERSITY DINING HA LL 
AND 
SLOWE HALL CAFETERIA 
Breokfcnt lul\Cli Dinner 
9 ,00-10,45 1,00-4,00 
8,00- 9,30 11'30-1,H 4,30-6,45 
9,00-10,30 11 ,30-2,00 6,30-7,30 
COOK HALL CA FETER IA 
9,00-12,00 1100-, :00 
a,oo. 9,30 11,30-1'45 4,30-6,45 
9,00-11,30 11 ,30-4,00 6,30-7,30 
Sna cks 
114$-3 :30 
- - ,,r rf / " . %" . %,t.i/4-:;, . 7h,ott;/l(v (r,,,,,/. ½,u/tu,//;ljl r .//r,.;.;,u 
✓) f' 
,-~1,a 1rl fb,,- i'('Juiy 
n7ar,J/ llf,,. /4/./NOI' ~oa1•j,,n:J1w,,• 
r,/ 11{,. l''Vl''Nh) ✓ 
(;o,11111~-,1tt;'l'>//(l'NI ;IJ;,,..j. 
li;_y d,,~ /~;///,;,,,71/,,,-/yf /,, 
11~',,,,,l,,en .ir11Jr/J,,.,/ ro1r/,1,:,'{y /f,11,~• 
,,wtft.,/417 /.,{,, tf'o;y"/:.1•n>:,,1 tyY'~y 1•n:J 
01, . -%0/c;,yr'/nr· d,/fU 
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The One Hundred and First Annual 
COMMENCEMENT 
HOW A RD 
U NIVER S ITY 
W ashington, District of Columbia 
FRIDAY, THE SIXTH OF JUNE 
NINETEEN HUNDRED AND SIXTY-NINE 
FM-THIRTY O'CLOCK 
UNIVERSITY CAMPUS 
THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
Dr. I loward Stone Anderson 
Mr. \1/altcr H. Bieringer 
Dr. John H. Johnson 
Dr. Percy L. Julian 
Dr. Oscar L. Chapman, Vice Chairman 
Or Kenneth B. Clark 
Dr. Lorimer D. Milton 
Dr. James M. Nabrit, Jr. 
Dr Kenneth W. Clement 
Dr. William K. Collins 
Or Dorothy FO'ldick 
Dr. Richard W. Hale, Jr. 
Mr~. Sophia Yarnall Jacobs 
Dr. Guy B. Johnson 
Miss Pearl Buck 
Mr. George W. Crawford 
Mr. Lloyd K. Garrison 
The Honorable Myles A. Paige 
The Honorable Scovel Richardson, Chairman 
The Honorable Spott.swood W. Robinson Ill 
Mrs. Mary Clark Rockefeller 
Dr. Asa T . Spaulding 
Dr. Herman B. Wells 
Dr. Geraldine Pittman Woods 
HONOR ARY TRUSTEES 
Dr. William J. Kennedy, Jr. 
Dr. Peter Marshall Murray 
Dr. James W. Parker, Sr. 
Dr. Floyd \¥. Reeves 
PATRON EX-OFFICIO 
The Honorable Robert H. Finch 





DR. JAMES M. NABRIT. JR. 
President of the U11i1·ersity 
THE REVEREND L. t\fAYN.\RI) C\TC!llNGS 
Associate for lmcmatio11al Dt•i·elopment 
C'o1111cil for Christian Soria/ A c-tio11 
l '11ited Church of Christ, 1Vashi11gI011. D. C. 
MUSIC - Battle Hymn of the Republic nrr. ~Varing 
ADDRESS 
Howard University Choir 
Howard University Brass Ensemble 
THE TToNORABLE S111R1.EY A. C111s11O1, M 
U.S. llouse of Reprl'se111a1ives 
CONFERRING OF DEGREES IN COURSE 
CONFERRING OF HONORARY DEGREES 
ELIZABETH D. KOONTZ - Doctor of Education 
J ULIUS A. THOMAS - Doctor of Humane Letters 
WILLIAM B. WALSH - Doctor of Science 
ALMA MATER 
BENEDICTION THE REVEREND L. MAYNARD CATCHINGS 
Carol Elayne Abnalhy 
Godfrcy-Sylvc.\tcr Ifeanyi Achebe 
Jacqueline Ogrietla Adams 
KaLhlccn Sylvia Adams 
Ural 8. Adams 
Alvin Morgan Addison 
Laverne Ann Addison 
Phi J)e1a Kappa 
llonors Program 
cum laude 
fligh /10110,1 in Sociology 
Paul Tyler Addison 
Camellia Ann Aings 
Ambrose Alisi Akujuo 
Sandra Maria Alfred 
I layford lkponmwosa Alile 
(iloria Jean Allen 
Linda Darlene Allen 
Ella Mac Allen 
Nelson (icorge Alston 
Ca,imir Chicmczie Anitubc 
Vcrnou Israel Archer 
Sharon DiAnnc Artist 
Mercy Grace Attuquayefio 
Sabinus Ugwuanya Azoro 
Candidates for Degrees 
COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
Alyce Vera Blakely 
Maurice Burnett Blakemore 
Bibby Bocvi Body-Lawson 
Janice Lillian Booker 
Marjorie Helen Booker 
Charles Edward Booth 
Gloria \Vynell Bowman 
Yvonne Marie Bowman 
Phoebe Jean Boykfos 
George Bracy, Jr. 
Joan Ethelrida Bremner 
Carla May Brewington 
Sheridan Lillian Bridgewater 
Harold Brijbasi 
c11m la11de 
Carmen Bianchi Brock.Smith 
Carol Eleanor Brooks 
Charles Harrison Brown 
Erma Fay Brown 
Gloria Brown 
Camille Annette Cannon 
Leighton Lenworth Carey 
Alfred Quaiffc Carroll ill 
Janis DiAnne Carter 
Sherren Lynn Cave 
Shirley Bernice Chapman 
Donna Maria Chenier 
cum laude 
Max Tongai Chigwida 
Neville Francis Chow 
John Rodney Clark 
Veda Francena Clark 
Andrea Vyvyan Clarke 
Cheryl Lynn Clarke 
Karen Eileen Clarke 
Patricia Alexandrina Clouden 
Urcnthia McQuinn Clunie 
Agni ta Beatrice Coleman 
Clinton Oswald Coley 
Jonah Lee Coley 
Dennis Michael Collins 
Van Houston Connor 
Cynthia Louise Cooke 
Otis Mason Collins 
Alfred Jc,,ic 13. 13abbington-Johnson 
Isaac Koju Daiden 
Gwendolyn Evcsta Brown 
Janet Audricnne Brown 
Kenneth Murray Brown 
Marsball Alexander Brown 
Sandra Evelyn Brown 
Mirriam LaJoyce Brown 
Stanley Myers Browne 
Basil Keith Bryan 
Olive Eleanor Comrie 
Clarence Angelo Connelly 
Christy Renay Cook 
Harold James Cook 
David Adolphus Baptiste, Jr. 
Peter John Baptiste 
Pcggye Claudine Barnes 
Elv11 Ann Barnett 
Carl Mason Basnett 
111a1111a cum la11de 
llonors Program 
1/i{./h llo11ors i11 Business 
A d111inis1ra1ion 
Thomas Cornell Battle 
Aaro Jean Bell 
Cl/Ill /all(fe 
Barbara Jean Benson 
Ruby Elaine Bernard 
Joyce Thelma Berry 
Rodclla Eli1abcth Derry 
Gwendolyn Araminta Betancourt 
John Robert Beverly Ill 
c11111 la11de 
Sandra Yvonne Oias 
KnLhlccn Annette Bickett 
Knthlccn Patricia Birchcttc 
Susnn Lo11isc Bishop 
Pamela Anoe Blake 
cum /aude 
Phi Bela Kappa 
Honors in Economics 
Mynora Joyce Bryant 
Vivian Ann Bryant 
Wayne Richard Bryant 
Rose Ellen Budd 
Delpha Louisia Buntin 
cum laude 
Honors Program 
l1igh l1011ors in English 
Sandra Odessa Buller 
Barbara Ann Caldwell 
Katherine Ann Caldwell 
Richard Thomas Cambosos 
cum la11de 
Filisha Yvonne Campbell 
magna cum laude 
Phi Bela Kappa 
Honors Progrc1111 
High l/011ors i11 French 
Elizabeth Anne Cann 
Tondelia Yvonne Cannady 
Cecelene Cover 
Brenda Jean Cox 
Virginia Olymphia Craft 
Arthur Carrell Cromwell 
Samuel Edison Cromwell 
Vivian Crump 
Jacqueline V. Currie 
Phyllis Michelle Cuyler 
Madeline Estelle Dammond 
Gwendolyn Yvonne Daniels 
William Claiborne Darkins 
Dwight Davis 
cum /a11de 
Phi Bela Kappa 
Hugh Kyler Davis 
William Kendrick Davis 
James Lewis Dawkins 
Alice Marie Dear 
Pricilla Arlene DeLoatch 
Melvin Denwiddie 
Angela Marie Dews 
Joycelyn Dulcie Dickinson 
Barbara Jean Diggs 
James Sheldon Dilday 
Hortense Elizabeth Dines 
Anna Fay Dixon 
Ora Estelle Dixon 
Noel Lockslcy DoHarris 
Joseph Marbrey Dorsey 
Jessie Lee Douglas 
Wallace Edward Drakes 
DeVonne Des Merries Draughn 
Margaret Annette Dudley 
cum /aude 
Alethea Joyce Dutch 
Michael Sigmund Easterling 
Henry Herman Edwards, Jr. 
Waodalyn Jeanette Enix 
Edct Akpan Essiet 
Susan Karin Evans 
Yvonne Agnes Evans 
Charles Edmund Fairley 
Oscar Fields Ill 
George Warren Fortune 
Andretta Ina Fowler 
Mary Joanne Francis 
Maurice Boswell Fraser 
Constance Devorah Gaines 
Diane Elizabeth Gardner 
Wendell Philip Gardner, Jr. 
Carol Ann Garrison 
Robert Henry Garrison 
Jennifer Joyce Gibbs 
Paula Jane Giddings 
Frank Walter Gindraw 
Doris Yvonne Glenn 
Jacqueline Glenn 
Myron Golden 
Patricia Ann Goodnight 
magna cum laude 
High Honors in Elementary 
Education 
Lois Constance Gordon 
Oswald Patrick Gordon 
Juanita Gouch 
Phylis Allyn Grady 
Cheryl Lucinda Greaux 
Horace Calvin Green 
Rena Adele Green 
Rosanne Frances Greene 
cum laude 
Phi Beta Kappa 
Honors Program 
Honors in Economics 
Joyce Wilhelmina Griffin 
Schon Lynett Grigsby 
Tyrone Worthington Grigsby 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
Jacqueline Guess 
Carolyn \\'indsor Gullatt 
Gaylia Dorothea Gunn 
Judith Carolyn Gupton 
\\'illk Edward Hair 
Dorothy \Vadc Hall 
John Anthony Hall 
Judith Lynette Hall 
Courtney A. Hamilton 
Mary Evelyn Hammond 
Rose Mary Harding 
Zora Smith Hargrave 
Mathilda Harper 
Laura Elisabeth Harris 
Helen Vonsola Harrison 
Patsy Jean Hemphill 
Leon Frank Henley 
Bertyl Alexander Henry 
Diane Virginia Henry 
Greta Gail Hickman 
Carolyn Anne Hill 
Barbara Jean Hines 
Bettye Jean Holland 
Larry Dean Holmes 
\Vanda Louise Hood 
Arthur Phillip Hopson. Jr. 
Ann Aletha Horton 
John Henry Hoskins 
Carolyn Yvonne Howard 
Ralph Humphrey 
Waverly Obie Hundley 
Joszct Solarancc Hudson 
Frederick Langston Hunt 
Sharyn Alana Hunter 
Joyce Via Hylton 
Boniface C. Mike Ihekuna 
Derry! AJcxandcr Irwin 
Amos Incqubulcm Ipaigbcogu 
Evangeline Nicinc Jackson 
Evelyn Elaine Jackson 
Jacqueline Mcivor Jackson 
Joan Aria Jackson 
Wilbur Clenton Jackson 
Robert J efTers 
Janie Lorraine Jeffers 
Allen Chester Jenkins 
Jacqueline Louis Jenkins 
Lawrence Craig Jenkins 
Astor Charles Johnson 
Candace Ann Johnson 
Cyntltia Louise Johnson 
Grace Marie Johnson 
Leon Johnson, Jr. 
Maria-Lucia Margherita Johnson 
Randall Garret Johnson 
Sandra Clnire Johnson 
Richard Allen Jolley 
Barbara Jean Jones 
Carolyn Cecila Jones 
Cheryl\ vonnc Jones 
Frederick Dt:cours) Jones, Jr. 
Jacqueline Yvonne Jones 
John J\lch in Jones 
Marlene Renee Jones 
Sharon Frances Jones 
\\'illiam James Jone.~ HT 
Earle Eugene Jurawnn 
Antonio Kcbrcau. Jr. 
\\'alter Edward Keller 
D01mn Marie Kellogg 
Louise Hill Kearney 
Leon Robertson Kendall 
Maria EliZ!lbeth Kendall 
Randolph S:imuel Kinder 
Nadine lda Knight 
Irma Morgan Kyles 
Leota Serena Lawrence 
cum /a11de 
Theodora Louise Lancaster 
Leonard Joseph Lange 
Sonya Eileen Lattimore 
Robert Warren Lay 
John \Vilboume Laymon 
Marlene Ruth Lee 
Olis Leonard Lee, Jr. 
Ernie Alvin LcMaitre 
Elsie Freeman Lewis 
Zannettc Eloise Lewis 
Lcvonna Senora Lindsey 
James Louis Lipscomb 
c11111 /mule 
Joyce Jdelia London 
Anita Ann Looney 
Thomas Clifford Love 
Melvin Lusane 
Helen Ann Luster 
Donette Lyon 
Roland Gaylord Mack 
Mary \Vi Ilic Malone 
Howard Hamilton Mackey Ill 
Albert Odell Maddox 
Robert \Vcston Mance 
William O'Brien Marks 
Jennifer Joan Marsh 
Rita Eileen Marshall 
George McKinley Martin 
I Jarlcrn Newton Martin 
cum /a11de 
Rene Adolphus Martin 
Kent Young Mason 
Douglas Gene Mayberry 
Laverne Lillian McCain 
Eileen Ruppert McCall 
Helen Lois McCrary 
Gordon Montgomery McDonald 
magna cum Laude 
1/onors Program 
llixh 1/onors in Business 
A dminis1ratio11 
Jammie,~ McKay 
Bernadette Thcr<.-sa McKinley 
Karlyn Cunningham McKinney 
Claudia I .aurcen MeKoin 
William Charles McLeod 
Karen Clarke McNeil! 
Winston Maxim McPhic 
Cheryl Ann Miller 
fl arry F rec man Miller 
Amo\ Thclmond Mills 
RO0$CVell MJlton 
Joun Elaine Momtt 
Eugene Anthony Monteriro 
Oliver Gordon Morgan 
l lugh Robert Morrison 
Montanna Lavcnia Morton 
Ruby Delillar Morton 
l'hyllis Elaine Mosley 
Albert William Mundy 
Egineta Munthali 
J ames Ronald Murphy 
Yoa~i Byamungu Mushala 
l..cwis Myers, Jr. 
Tommie Lynn Myles 
John Walker Nails 
Mollie Wagner Neal 
Jame.~ Rufus Neely 
Marilyn Dailey Nelson 
Maritn Jane Nelson 
James Melvin Newby 
Frunklin Delano Nichols 
Simeon Elurna Njoku 
Altonicse Albing Normaa 
W;iltcr Albert Norman 
CcleMine Nwacukwu 
Bernard Duru Obi 
Gunkro Okurnanin-Sei 
Cynthia Mary O'Neal 
Amos lncgbulern Opaigbcogu 
Louise Rosalin Albina Ottey 
Beulah Mac Pace 
Ernesta Lee Parker 
Alvcne Marica Patterson 
Barbar;1 Anne Pullcrson 
lla,hnrn Jenn Paylor 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
Vanzella Elaine Penn 
cum laude 
Jesse Charles Pennington 
Edward Wendell Pinkard 
Jean Marie Pinnock 
cum laude 
Honors in Sociology 
Hekn Naomi Pitt.s 
Margaret Cecelia Poles 
cum Laude 
Honors Program 
Blanchita Pauline Porter 
James Leroy Portlock 
Karen Diane Price 
William 13rodie Price 
Peier Pringle 
Motcc Seudatb Ramsaran 
James Daniel Randall 
Sandra Eileen Randolph 
Valerie Laurena Randolph 
Constance Henrietta Ray 
Franz Roland Ray 
Eug~nc Tyree Recd 
Dwight Herman Reeves 
Miriam Louise Reid 
Brenda Ann Reuben 
Phillip Anthony Rice 
Will iam Allen Richardson 
William Henry Richardson 
cum /a11de 
Roland A~hby Rier 
Charles Edward Ritter 
Merle Althea Rivas 
Jean Bennett Roane 
cum laude 
Honors in Government 
Bettie Jean Robinson 
Beverly Anne Robinson 
Deborah Beulah Robinson 
Sandra Ann Robinson 
Donald Lee Roe 
Norman Taylor Rosson 
Charles William Russell 
Celia Rey Sanchez 
Arthur Preston Scandrett 
Cheryl Exedra Seales 
Keith Alexander Seay 
Brenda Lavctta Shaw 
Alonzo Sibert 
Leslie Brougham Simon 
Judith Ann Simpson 
Lydia Viokstine Singletary 
Linwood Rjchard Slayton 
Eleanor Sylvia Sloan 
Judith Lynn Smallwood 
Amelia AJease Smith 
Clive Lloyd Smith 
Georgie Ann Smith 
Mennen Murrey Smith 
Peggy Suzan Smith 
Sarah Mae Smith 
Mary Cynthia Smoot 
Linda Marie Snipes 
Donna Alexis Spence 
Joan Carolyn Stanley 
cum laude 
Phi Beta Kappa 
Honors Program 
Olivia Celeste Steele 
Gloria Anne Stewart 
Rosalyn Anita Stinson 
David Louis Stockton 
Caryn Jeanne Sturgis 
Mary Frances Styles 
magna cum Laude 
High Honors in English 
Delores Elizabeth Taylor 
Delores Mae Taylor 
Walter Taylor 
Esther Virginia Thomas 
Jesse Gale Thomas 
Sandra Anita Thomas 
Vivian Inez Thomas 
Arthur Lee Thompson 
Joycelyn Ann Thompson 
Portia Wilson Thompson 
Euclid Austin Thorpe 
Deborah Louise Tolson 
David Gray Tracy 
Paul Leroy Trotter 
Helen Lorraine Trussell 
Edi1h Marian Turner 
Kelvin Urquhart 
Bartholomew Jude Uzonwune 
Mark Anthony Vann 
Charles Elliot Wagner 
Valita Francene Waits 
Faith Elizabeth Walton 
Jacqueline Walton 
Lavon Warren 
Barbara Elizabeth Washington 
Linda Jane \1/ashington 
Patricia Anne \Vaters 
Jimmy Watkins 
Glcgg Lionel Watson 
Theresa Lawhorn Watson 
cum laude 
Kenneth Arthur Whitney 
Linda Drexel \1/ilk:ins 
Barbara Jeanne \Villiams 
Carolyn Cross \Villiams 
cum Laude 
Phi Beta Kappa 
Connie Brown \Villiams 
Dana Loyse Williams 
Charles Theodore \Villiams 
Evelyn Lee Allen 
John \Vesley Aldrich, Jr. 
Sylvia Eaton Anderson 
Alda Armel Ausberry 
Stanislaus Okpako Awariefe 
Thelma Barbara Baker 
Girdhar-Gopaul S. P. Balkissoon 
Jamalodeen Baksh 
Cheryl Lynn Barnett 
Rosetta Anne Marie Beard 
Charles Lee Bell 
Valerie Gertrude Best 
Arthur Cecil Bernard-Jones 
Venancio DaRessurreicao Biela 
Gregory Cornel Bolton 
cum laruie 
Honors in Zoology 
Cynthia Wynola Booth 
Doryck Lathan Boyd 
Yvonne Patricia Braithwaite 
Robert Bobby Brennan 
Jacqueline AUcia Brockenbrougb 
Valarie Ann Brown 
Ronald Eugene Bullard 
Ahlan DeNese Bush 
Jean Marlene Butler 
Robertene Byrdsong 
Roger Angus Campbell 
Seth Bernard Canion 
Delores June Carraway 
Millicent Stanley Carter 
Thcophile Leroy Carty 
cum laude 
Phi Beta Kappa 
Honors Program 
Henry Allen Cary 
Edwin Charles Chapman 
Robert Augustus Chee-Mooke 
Carol La Juan Clarke 
Andrea Bernadette Cleaves 
Marie Alma Cloyd 
Laurence Errington Clunie 
Robert Lee Cobb, Jr. 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
Desmond Ellis \\"illiams 
G:tr) Tyrone \\'illiams 
Margo \faria Bouchct \\'illiams 
Shtrley Delore" Williams 
Y\'Ctle Renee \\'illiams 
Stanford ,\lphanso Williamson 
.Mina JoEllen Williford 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Turner Pink Cainion 
Evcrod Augustus Coleman, Jr. 
Augustus Dunseith Coley 
Frederick Douglas Cooke 
Belden Jasper Coomansingh 
Chester Dean Copmano 
Agnes Clair Cowan 
cum laude 
Evelyn Elaine Crawford 
Llewclyn Crooks 
Freya Mychelle Cunis 
l vy J.:an Cunis 
Carrol Evadne Lawe Daniels 
Carrol Eyadne Daniels 
Wayne Lee Davis 
Michelle Marie Deal 
Milton Young Delancy 
Thealita Monet Dempsey 
r ndra Erawatie Devi 
Juanita Dickens 
Franklin Robert Draper 
Melvin Leopold Drummond 
cum laude 
Gweneua Douglas 
R onald Francis Echols 
Lawrence Nwagborogu Eze 
Laura Elizabeth Farley 
magna cum /(111de 
Phi Beta Kappa 
Honors Program 
Honors i11 Mathematics 
Nadine Greene Felix 
cum laude 
Honors Program 
David Howard Fleming 
Keith Anthony Forde 
Lynette Roberta Francis 
Winston \1/addington Fraser 
Arthur McWarrea Freeman 
Reginald Keith Franklin 
Cary Halton Freeman 
Richard •\nthOn) \Vongsam 
Eme~L Em! \\'ood 
Sandra Jeanne \\ ood 
Leah ~lanicl Woodson 
Kaydcll Othcllc \\'right 
Marifrn Deloris Wright . -
Edith Thomasina Gee 
J uliannc Thelma Gill 
Joyce Rae Glover 
Alfred Lee Goodwin lU 
Loraine Margaret Goodwin 
Charles l\lyers Greene 
tlorrcll Clark Greer 
Delores Priscilla Griffin 
Susan Carithers Hnrris 
Marlene Sara Harris 
Joan Franklin I lcnry 
Gladwin Wall I knry 
Richard \Vaync I lcnry 
Gregory lrvin 11111 
B Ian co Thom :ts High 
James Elliott Hodge 
C'haressa DyAnne Horner 
Desmond Claudius I luntc 
cum /(lude 
Benjamin Franklin Hyman 
James Philip Irving 
Nigel Eric Jackman 
cum laudc 
Phi Beta Kappa 
Honors Program 
Erwin Roderick Jansen 
Kathryn Turner Jenkins 
Bonnie Col lette Johnson 
13renda Noel Johnson 
Byron Meredith Johnson 
Jacob Bernard Johnson Ill 
Marian Cecilia Johnson 
Harold Douglas Johnson 
Patricia Ann Johnson 
\Valter l3urneu Johnson 
Ath1s Mordecai Jones, Jr. 
Brian Sterling Jones 
Gayla Alice Jones 
Jo Ann Jones 
Vuriley Ma ria Jones 
Addie Louise Joyner 
cum laude 
Saundra Yvonne Judd 
William l·rancis Kennard 
magrza cum laude 
Phi Beta Kappa 
llorzors Program 
1/onors in Pschowgy 
Karol R0<;alic Kennedy 
Helen Rebecca Keys 
Darville Judson Knowles 
cum Laude 
Anna Kathryn King 
Josephine Catherine King 
Gmcricc Hunter Lamb 
Karl Marx Lashley 
Barie Alford LaTouchc 
Thomas Henry Lawson 
Jame.~ Oliver Lewis 
Zipporah Joyce Lewis 
Annetta Lipscomb 
Julia Speed Liu.Jc 
13cntrice !Iii! Lumpkin 
I lcrrnan Jarncs Mabric 
Ango.:la fonslcr Macklin 




Albert James Marshall, Jr. 
Barbara Jean Johnson Marshall 
Bernard Anthony Marshall 
Cynth.ia Mar.shall 
Henry Donald Marshall 
Theodore llarris Mavrittc 
Sarnucl Nathaniel McAJlistcr 
Chieko Victoria McCoy 
C/1111 /a,1(/e 
rvy Millicent McKay 
c 11111 laude 
Ca~snndra Iris McLaurin 
Phyllis \Vhcatley McNeil 
Fred Douglas McOuinn, Jr. 
Margie Delores McRae 
Jame.~ McWilliams 
Mary Mensah 
Enid Patricia Mcrcurius 
Edward Archie Miller 
Helen Jean Mitchell 
Orrin Owigl11 Mitcchll 
Willinm Paul Mitchell, Jr. 
Soysed Mohammed 
Nntlrnnicl Moore 
Sylvia Belinda Moore 
Tript11 Devi Mohan 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Kenneth Vivian Montague 
Kathy Alecia MoraU 
James Richard Mosby 
Marcia Anne Moten 
Gloria Jane Mouzon 
Constance Darleen Murray 
Aliman Butler Neal 
Venita Carol Newby 
Charlotte Anne Neveu 
Michael Arnold Newton 
Carolyn Lee Nichols 
Laverne AJethea Nichols 
Cecil O'Garro 
Maurice Odek-Ogunde 
Valda Elizabeth Osborne 
Kathrine Annelle Owens 
Sandra Chappel Owens 
Florence Oyerinde 
Christine Holden Parrish 
M alvery Edwyna Payne 
Bonita Johnson Peeler 
Sbeilagh Okiki Pernice 
cum /a11de 
Earlyn Frances Perry 
Genevieve Tywanna Perry 
Enoch Perry, Jr. 
Lamont Lindell Perry 
Obadiah Joseph Peters 
Meredith Brown Peterson 
Alice Marie Platte 
Freddie Lee McKinney Pollard 
Lucien Raehl Polynice 
James Arthur Price 
Swami Rabindranath Rampersaud 
Harold Emanuel Reaves 
Sylvia Minna Redwood 
Cornell Henry Reece 
Dianne Antionette Reid 
Cherri Jo Richards 
Sandra Teresa Richards 
Homer Eliot Richey 
James Telfair Robinson ill 
Mildred Elizabeth Robinson 
Leo Erskine Rouse 
Mucherc Cosetta Russ 
Sybil Janet Sandiford 
EvadneSang 
Barbara Jean Saunders 
Benjamin Franklin Saulter 
Phyllis Jean Scales 
Allen Richard Schloss 
Hyacinlh Margaret Sealy 
Richard \Verley Shelton 
Willie Boyse Sherman, Jr. 
Rebecca Jane Sbief 
Aaron J arone Shingler 
Sheryl Kristen Simms 
Cohen Thomas Simpson II 
Virginia ~lac Slaughter 
Dwight Hal Smith 
Gary Kent Smith 
Ralph William Smith 
Richard Cule Smith 
Stephanie Eileen Snead 
John Wesley Spearman 
Wilfred F ranklin Spencer 
Thomas Burton Stanford 
Edward Elsworth Stevenson, Jr. 
Dennis Taylor Stewart 
Patricia Diane Tate 
Marie Andrea Taylor 
Rose Franklin Taylor 
Y ohaness Dejen Teklu 
Carolyn Faye Thomas 
Bennie Lee Thompkins 
Brenda Lee Thompson 
Carolyn Elizabeth Thompson 
Ronald Boulden Tiggle 
Richard Allen Todd II 
Gary Pinn Tolson 
Brenda Theresa T ripp 
Laurel Frazier Tucker 
Enil Jacob-Bambodt Tutuwan 
Moses Udit 
Beverly Winfred Veal 
Val Phelon Viola 
Edward Byron Waddy 
Lester BeU Wallace, Jr. 
Edward DuBois Walton 
Douglas Austin Ward 
Stephen Clark Washington 
Patricia Ann Waters 
Audrey Jolene Westbrook 
Joy Margaret White 
Karen Elizabeth White 
Hugh Arley Justin Wilkinson 
cum laude 
Frank Rudolph Willjams 
Diane EUzabclh Williamson 
Patrick Wayne Wills 
Olivia Marie Wilson 
Carroll Sidney Woodford 
Wallace Pollock Wormley 
magna cum laude 
Phi Beta Kappa 
Honors Program 
High Honors in Psychology 
Eleanor Meade Wright 
Korless Maureen Wrigbt 
John Bembrey Collins II 
Shirley Ann Durham 
Charles DeBois Fowler m 
Kirby Garland 
William Joseph Grogan, Jr. 
Vincent A. Holmes 
Joanne K. Abrams 
C lyde Barrett 
Wesley A. Boyd 
Barbara June Carter 
Sandra Cooper 
Grace J. Bradford 
Dorothy J. Davis 
Richard Ocie Evans 
Paula J. Fitzgerald 
Lucille Bernetter Aderson 
Kathleen Joy Ballard 
Francis Hugo Boyer 
Suzanne D. Browne 
Camille A. Chappell 
Corine Cecelia Ointon 
Spencer H. Colbert 
Sarah P. Duffy 
Robert N. Ferrill 
Donna W. Howell 
Loretta Vernell Greene 
Clyde Elbert Grubb, Jr. 
cum laude 
Mehmet Erhan Imset 
COLLEGI: OF Fli\E r\R rs 
BACHELOR OF ~1USIC EDUCATIO 
James A. Lewis 
Alece Howard 1forgan 
cum laude 
Eme~t ~1itchell 
'\lphonso J. Mizell 
Lorraine Angclcsc Ringling 
BACHELOR OF MUSIC 
Bradley I. Grogan 
Barbara L. Hampton 
Irene V. Jackson 
cum /aude 
Francina Y. Moore 
MASTER OF MUSIC EDUCATION 
Joan Rucker Hillsman 
Yvette C. Holt 
Mamie Marie Kamara 
M ii ton Ashton Lcsperc 
MASTER OF MUSIC 
Gwendolyn Hines Jenifer 
BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS 
(DEPARTMENT OF ART) 
Sondra C. Jackson 
Brian S. Johnson 
Bruce King 
Rosetta \V. Manuel 
Charlene McDaniel 
Miriam D. McGee 
Joyce F. Owens 
Gregory \V. Plair 
Antoinette A. Roberts 
BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS 
(DEPARTMENT OF ORAMA) 
Linda Yvonne McNear 
Charles B. Michael 
Robert L. Stephens 
Cheryl Jean Welsh 
Dc\crl) Y. Sparrow 
Jacob W Terrell 
Kathleen Elitabcth Tisdale 
cum /a11de 
Dcbor;ih Fontaine \\'ills 
Ra)na Lawrcn \\ ,nckler 
Patricia Ann Norris 
l\lichacl Reedy 
Janice /\. Tillman 
c11111 laude 
Virginia Lee Sims 
Lucy L. Sumner 
Irene J. \\'atl..ins 
Jo Nell Rice 
cum /1111de 
Sharon F. Roy 
cum /aude 
Julia Dolores Sarfaty 
Joanne Scott 
George H. Smith 
Carl 8. Steed 
Gene Lyla Warring 
Janet Whillcd 
Lynn Wright 
Robert Edward West 
Edi th A. White 
J ames G. Wilks 
Sundra Jeao Williams 
SCHOOL OF ENGii\EERING AND ARCHITECTURE 
BACHELOR OF ARCHITECTURE 
Ruben Amirian 
George Lynn Campbell 
J;,hansouz Gharib 
Wendell Carl I farp 
Berton Alfred Heiserman 
Michael Dwane Hurd 
Sing-Yee Lam 
Nathaniel Nuno-Amarteifio 
Clarence Edward Phillips 
Amardip Singh Randhawa 
Marcia Anne Roberts 
Gwendolyn Clarese Simpson 
Simcba Shpak 
Clim lallde 
Ali Akbar Tabata&ai 
\Vayne Kenneth Taylor 
E rnest Lloyd Wright 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN CIVIL ENGINEERING 
L;,wrcnce Herman Bailey 
Terrance Victor Paul Campbe!J 
Marvin FuUrelJ, Jr. 
Larry Joseph Flakes 
Otto Thomas James 
James Henry Johnson, Jr. 
Sandra Lucille Mathias 
Timothy Olubayo Olateju 
Clim Laude 
Richard Edward Wright 
BACHELOR OF SCJENCE fN ELECTR£CAL ENGINEERING 
Frank Allen 
Michael John Allen 
Robert Nelson Allen 
Jack Morris Anderson 
Charlton Anthony Leonidas Barrell 
Berl Walker 13cll, Jr. 
I lurlcy Boulware 




Felix Davis, Jr. 
Cnrlislc Russell Dolland 
cum laude 
Erastacc Nicholas Fields 
Roderick Wesley Flakes 
Charles French Grayson, Jr. 
Ronald Compton Harris 
Sedley Huey 
Robert Louis Ingram 
Buford Jones 
James Cornell Kellum, Jr. 
Dem a rd Nathaniel Lee, Jr. 
Joseph Thomas Mitchell 
Lance Dwight Newman 
David Kenneth Owens 
Countess Maria Pease 
Robert Moore Peterson, Jr. 
Zvi Provisor 
Davis Ramserran 
Frederick Douglas Randolph, Jr. 
Fredrick Henry Reed 
Frank Pierce Sadberry 
Sylvester Jerome Sims 
Clyde Anthony Tong 
Melvin John Washington, Jr. 
Thomas Williamson 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 
J ugal Kishorc Batra 
Joginder Singh Dcu 
Winston Lloyd Gray 
Marvin Edward Gunn, Jr. 
George Hyland Hayes 
Arvind Kumar Krishna 
Ramesh Chandra Mehta 
Benedict Jones Chuks Morro 
Ray Hershel Moseley 
Raghunath Prasad 
Mohammed Qamruzzaman 
Mohammad Khalilur Rahman 
Corne! John Rigby 
Vinod Kumar Sarin 
Prem Chand Siogla 
Davis Cbummar Tbekkanath 
CochukattiJ Daruel Thomas 
Sudershan Kumar Vadehra 
Edward Alvin \Vashington, Jr. 
• 
Delores Helease Causion 
A.B., ?\1organ State College, 1966 
cum laude 
Screnus Theophilus Chum 
B.D .. Howard University, 1965 
Henry Lee Adams, Jr. 
John C. Anderson 
Spiros S. Anthony 
Larkin Arnold, Jr. 
Richard Austin 
G. Michael Bagley 
Earl L. Baker 
Charles Jesse Baron 
Bert M. Brown 
Irene Hortense Brick--us 
John C. Brittain, Jr. 
James A. Brown 
James Edward Brown 
Stafford G. Bullock 
George A. Caldwell 
Paulette Marilyn Caldwell 
cum laude 
Colie Blcase Chappelle 
David Allen Clarke 
Matthew Daniel Clayton 
Legrand Hardin Clegg II 
Sanford Cloud Jr. 
c11m /aude 
Arthur Wesley Cooke 
Herman Anthony Cramer 
Reginald Cuffee 
SCHOOL OF RELIGION 
r.IASTER OF DIVINITY 
Hrangsotc Darrikhuma 
B.Th., Spicer r-,1emorial College 
(India), 1964 
·\lbcrt Luckett 
B.S., \Vilbcrforce University. 1948 
Eugene Christopher Randolph 
B.S., Florida A&M University, 1955 
M.A .. Atlllnta University, 1963 
MASTER OF THEOLOGY 
Carroll Leonard Jackmon 
SCHOOL OF LAW 
JURIS DOCTOR 
Andre Dennis 
Marie Antoinette Denning 
Ralph Leroy Diller 
Judy B. Dimes 
Sammie L. Dul.."CS 
Stephen Benoni Dunbar 
J acquclinc Barley 
Harold Jerry Engel 
c11m laude 
Robert Lewis Garland 
Paul Garofalo 
\Villiam E. Gibbons 
Joseph Lawrence Gibson, Jr. 
Theodore Gibson Tl 
Whitfield A. G ittens 
David Lee Gore 
Raymond P. Hall ll l 
Thomas A. Hammond, Jr. 
Verne Antonio Hodge 
cum la11de 
Albert Rudolph Hopkins, Jr. 
Melvin Russell Hughes, Jr. 
Lloyd D. Iglehart 
Arnold Melvin Johnson 
Samuel Stillwell 
\ .B., Tc'(ns Southern University, 
1966 
Willie Frederick \Vilson 
B.S .. Ohio Universi ty, t 966 
Rosal ind Will iams Johnson 
Clarence Joseph Jones 
Ernest Lake Jones 
Othello Gonder Jones, Jr. 
John W. King 
Harvey Latney, Jr. 
Wei mer Lawson, Jr. 
c11111 la11de 
Chrbtine Dennis Lenore 
Juan Kip Lenoir 
Mel Leshinsky 
Elton J. Lester 
Algie Raymond Lewis 
W. Alton Lewis 
Richard /\lien McDaniel 
John S. McGroarty 
Robert Weston Mance 
James Ernest MiJicr 
Morris Wilbert Mllton 
Allen W. Mines 
Theo Walker Mitchell 
Richard Moore 
Michael Jonathan Moorhead 
cum /aude 
Louis J. Morse 
Hoyal L. Mosley 
Alvin Mayer Neviaser 
Horace E. Nelson III 
L;,urance Jan1cs Ochs 
James l)ouglas Packwood, Jr. 
Oran Charles Page 
Edward G. Pangelinan 
Bruce L. Perkins 
Jesse Charles Pennington 
Edwin Ralph Pierce, Jr. 
Rohulamm Quander 
William H. Ravenell 
Sara Belle Rearden 
I loward Robert Rcvit 
James L. Roach 
Robert Aton Adair 
Winston Louis Alexis 
Karl Sinclair Atkinson 
Cynthia Darnell Dames 
Norman Earl Daron 
Wirrion Lamar Bomar, Jr. 
Rupert Constantine Brady 
I lerman Edward Branson 
Marcel Brysk 
Eugene Edward lluchwald 
Bruce Michael Crunbosos 
1>aul Maurice Carter 
l la1.cl Jean Chambers 
Kitty Jean Conner 
Raymond &!ward Crittenden 
Thomas Edward Cullins 
John Otis Dabney 
Julian Raymond Davis, Jr. 
\Villiam George Elliott 
J URIS DOCTOR 
Marc Allan Rosenberg 
Philip Scott Ryan 
cum faude 
Fred Louis Scurry 
Robert Anthony Simpson 
William Marion Skretny 
Conrad P. Smith 
Julius Earl Smith 
Sherman Wendell Smith 
Jordan Marvin Spivolc 
cum faude 
Mari LcSucur Stewart 
cum faude 
Alva Allen Swan 
Paul Marc Tendler 
Alberta J .Thomas 
COLLEGE OF MEDICINE 
DOCTOR OF MEDICINE 
Eugene l kem Emembolu 
Vida Chibuzo Ezekoli 
Errol Harvey Gadol 
Esther Auila Garner 
Major Geer, Jr. 
George Elbanks Gilbert 
Roy Darlington Gill 
James Gilliam, Jr. 
Samuel Goodloe, Jr. 
Thomas Earl Guyden 
Diana Louise Hadley 
Charles Lonnie Hall 
Millon Odwin Carl ton Haynes 
Francis LaFenus Hutchins, Jr. 
Willard John lngram 
Calvin James Jackson 
Charles Murray Johnson 
Harold Jerome Kaplan 
Herman G. Thompson 
Lloyd Edward Tooks 
cum faude 
Robert L. Travis, Jr. 
Addison Nathaniel Wallace 
Richard Lee Waters 
Peter D. Weimer 
Mary S. Welcome 
Keziah Cannon \Vilbum 
Alexander Edwin Williams 
Burton Dix Williams 
Patricia Morris Worthy 
Robert A. Yingst 
Steven J. Zaben 
J osepb Mary Kazigo 
Winton Gerald McDonald King 
Maxim Koslow 
David Ernest Lipkin 
Columbus David McAlpin 
John Cecil McBride 
Richard Austen McLaughlin 
Raymond Anthony Manning 
Wrophas Meeks 
Earl Clarence Mills 
Harold Rossini Minus 
Randall Collins Morgan, Jr. 
Dorothy Jean Pace 
Lucy Ann Panton 
Burt Dennis Pina 
Thomas Pinder, Jr. 





Frances Esp) Rank.in 
David Earl Reagin 
Madison Franklin Richardson 
Gerald Norman Robinson 
Sandra Lawson Robinson 
Winvull M. Robinson 
Andrew N. Rutland 
James Marvin Bailey, Jr. 
Oliver J. Barron 
Robert Henry Branch III 
Ronald Frederick Bryant 
Helena Dianna Burrell 
Clcophus Benson Clark 
Wisdom Franchot Coleman, Jr. 
Timothy Rudolph Collins 
Ruben Cowart II 
Bobby Emanuel Drayton 
Willard Loring Dumas, Jr. 
Gerald E. Eatman 
David S. Feingold 
Ingeborg E. Flenniken 
Leon Fowler, Jr. 
Alan Michael Freund 
John Wclborne Gaines 
William Goldstein 
Ashley Allen Goodman 
Robert Calvin Gordon 
Larry Greenbaum 
Robert 0. Greer, Jr. 
DOCTOR OF t-.lEDIClNE 
George Edward Schor 
Harold Thomas Shelby 
James Edwin Smilh III 
Kathrrinc B.::11rice Hankins Smith 
\'emon Charles Spaulding, Jr. 
Richard Lawrence Stokes ill 
Phyllis Eileen Stubbs 
COLLEGE OF DENTIS1,RY 
DOCTOR OF DENT AL SURGERY 
William S. Hwang 
Ethel Bernice Barnes Jackso~ 
Joseph C. Jackson 
Tamara Ewell Jackson 
Richard Edward James 
Charles Lee Johnson 
Melvin Paul Jones, Jr. 
Eugene James Jordan 
Tolly A. Kennon, Jr. 
Sanford Bernard King 
Murray J . Kirshner 
St11art Warren Lane 
Henry Thomas Marshall, Jr. 
James McCain 
Roy Lewis Mitchell 
Nasser Moradinik 
Robert Nance, Jr. 
Oyde Harvey Narine 
James Edward Palmer 
Rolland Barry Pincus 
Raymond Albert Pia 
l)aryl Wheatley Utz 
c\<'l'l:'tt ,\le,amkr \\'hit.: 11 
I l,1ncy D,:rm,~t<,n.:i~ \\ ilhams. Jr. 
Jerry Roy You\...--er 
Terry James Reynolds 
Clifton George Roaf 
Cecil Rolle 
David Rothschild 
Donald Martin Russell 
Stephen Allan Schneider 
Steven J. Schuster 
Gary Samuel Seiden 
Clarence E. Shelton, Jr. 
Emmeu Warren Shelton, Jr. 
Jay Edward Slotkin 
Athanasius Nkomo Tapcra 
Ronald Bernard Tucker 
Alvin Alexander Walker 
Emanuel Bernard Wasserman 
Daniel JelT Wh.itner, Jr. 
Ernest Lloyd Wilkinson 
Harvey Jo~cph Williams 
William Joe Louis Williams 
Mohamed Zamaludin 
rrcd Martin Zcbrak 
CERTIFICATE OF ORAL HYGIENE 
Marla Ann Apatoff 
Geneva Ellen Burnside 
Stella Matthew Calles 
Linda Ann Carle 
Diane Elliou 
Maria Antoinette Holland 
Susan Turner Latrobe 
Robin Levine 
Barbara Ano McCurdy 
Violet Theresa Parran 
Eileen Norma Rouff 
COLLEGE OF PI-IARMACY 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN PHARMACY 
Mohammad Aslam 
John Raymond Bergcat 
Raquel Marie Boluda 
Car~lc,;n Hinrich Bosse 
Marie Berty Bourjolly 
Alfred C:1rroll Burris 
Kermit lngall Carter, Jr. 
Joyce M11ric Chapman 
Patricia Ano Cooks 
Alton Grayson Cumberbatch 
Maria Carmen DclPino 
James Hobson Ganey 
Carmen Veronica Hague 
Nigel Lauriston Haynes 
Betty Jean McCany 
Lester Robinson, Jr. 
Hyacinth Isolinc Swaby 
Jesse Hardy Tyson 
Spann Marlowe Watson 
SCHOOL OF SOCIAL WORK 
MASTER OF SOCIAL WORK 
Willie 11. Allen 
B.S., A. and T. College of North 
Caroli1w, 1952 
Yvonne 11. Allison 
B.A., North Carolina College, 1966 
George Thomas Austin 
II.A., Morgan State College, 1959 
Mar;hu Patricia Baker 
13.A., North Carolina College, 1965 
Emrnn Elizabeth Davis Barnett 
B.A., Virginia Union University, 
1950 
Dorothy D. Beard 
13.S., Savannnh State College, 1950 
Leslie A. Bergman 
B.A., S1111c University of New York, 
1957 
Jacqueline C. Betts 
13.A .. Eastern Nazerinc College, 
1967 
Lucinda Taylor Blake 
B.A., City College of New York, 
1962 
Mildred Marzcll Booth 
8.S., Virginia State College, 1964 
M.S., Virginia State College, 1965 
Lorenzo Bramley 
B.A., Clanin University, l 960 
Charlollc A. Bryant 
B.A., Virginia Union University, 
1966 
Goldia G. Bulluck 
B.A., St. Augustine College, 1956 
Sandra Callander Burgec 
B.A., Western Maryland College, 
1966 
Wilbert A. Cheatham 
B.A., Columbia Union College, 1965 
Marva Diane Connor 
B.A., Howard University, 1965 
Patricia A. Crampton 
B.A., Howard University, 1966 
Gloria A. Crayton 
B.A., City Co!Jcgc of New York, 
1964 
JoAno L. Culbert 
B.A., University of California at 
Los Angeles, 1966 
Elizabeth Darby 
B.A., Columbia Union College, 1967 
Patsic L. Dawkins 
B.S., Morgan State College, 1961 
Nancy A. Dexter 
B.S., New Bedford Institute of 
Technology, 1962 
Mary Lucille Dixon 
B.A., Morgan State College, 1962 
Geraldine I. Dorrob 
B.A., Ccmral State University, 1966 
Gloria Visor Dorsey 
B.A .. Howard University, 1942 
Robert B. Drudge 
B.A .. University of California at 
Los Angeles, 1965 
Judith W. Edes 
B.A., Oberlin College, 1967 
Joan P. Elias 
B.A., St. Joseph's College, 1959 
Eleanor A. Elliott 
B.A., Howard University, 1963 
Bettye J . Evans 
B.A., Howard University, I 966 
Bernadette M. Fitts 
B.A., Fisk University, 1966 
Joseph Flood 
B.S., A. and T. College of North 
Carolina, 1965 
Loretha Greene 
B.S., South Carolina State CoUege, 
1959 
Daniel Leon Groce 
B.A., Central State College, 1964 
Elizabeth C. Harper 
B.A., \Vesleyan College, I 943 
Thelma Vauls Harris 
B.A., Bennett College, 1955 
Pasqualine A. Hartley 
B.A., Notre Dame College of 
Maryland, 1961 
Amie G. Haskins 
B.A., Hampton Institute, 1964 
Gwendolyn Foster Hicks 
B.A., Howard University, 1961 
Jeannette Holston 
B.A., TaUadega College, 1965 
Robert Claudius Jackson, Sr. 
B.A., Morgan State College, 1965 
George J cnsen 
B.A., Brooklyn College, 1966 
Geneva Rachael Johnson 
B.A., Berea College, J 966 
Mary Frances Johnson 
B.A., Morgan State College, 1963 
Joan Vernita Jones 
8.A., Morgan State College, 1963 
Palmer Lee Jordan 
B.S., Hampton Institute, 1955 
J uruth Murray Kitz 
B.S., Morgan Sta te College, 1958 
lvfASTER OF SOCIAL \\'ORK 
Isadora L. Kornbluh 
13 . .\., Hunter College, 1954 
Harry Edgar Larkin, Jr. 
B. \ .. St. \ l:uy's Seminary, 
L;nivcrsity of Baltimore. 1964 
Florence D. Lavine 
B.S .. University of Pcnnsyl"ania, 
1934 
M.Ed., University of t.taryland, 
1961 
Rebecca Sbuger Levin 
B.S., Univcrsit} of Maryland. 1963 
Amim 0. Lipscombe 
B.S., American U1liversity, 1952 
Janie S. McCullough 
B.S., Hampton Institute, 1966 
Suleiman Mana 
B.A., Ain Shams University, 
U.A.R .. Cairo, 1959 
Catharine C. Maslow 
B.A., Stanford University, 1965 
Avon A. Matthews 
8.A., Howard University, 1960 
J unnita Marie Merritt 
B.S., Morgan State College, 1962 
Marjorie J. Meyer 
B.A., U11iversity of Rochester, I 962 
Donald G. Murray 
B.A., Morgan State College, 1965 
Lee Earnest Neal 
B.S., A. and T. College of North 
Carolina, 1951 
Lamar F. Neville 
B.S., Clemson University, 1954 
B.D., Un.ion Theological Seminary, 
Richmond, Virginia, 1958 
Kathleen Owens 
13.A., University of Califo rnia at 
13erkeley, 1954 
M.A., University of California at 
Berkeley, 1962 
Sandra A. Owens 
B.A., Fisk University, 1967 
Leon Ralph Paparella 
B.S., Rhode Island College, 1967 
Diann Augustine Patlan 
B.A., Southern University, 1967 
Bettye Darden Pegues 
B.A., Spelman College, 1963 
Frances C. Pcstalozzi 
B.A., Bryn Mawr College, J 935 
Judith H. Peters 
B.S .. Vnin:rsity of Pcnnsyl\'ania, 
1962 
Mabel H. Rhod,'n 
B .\. Fisl.. L'nivcrsity. I 964 
~ bry E Rinkus 
B \., Emanuel College, 1944 
B.:, .:rl} H. Rosen 
B.A .. New York Uni\'ersity, 1956 
I larrictt I ouncllc Sanders 
B.A .. Ho\\ :ird Univer:;i ty, I 967 
•\rknc J. Sanford 
13.A .. Lincoln llnivcn;ity, 1964 
Eileen N. Schneider 
B.S .• Cornell University, 1966 
Shirley Skolcr 
B./\., New York University, 195 1 
John Michael Slavin 
B.S., University of \Viscon~in, J 961 
Lawrence Phillip Sorenson, Jr. 
13.A., Universi ty of Iowa, 1966 
James 0. Stephenson 
B.S., A . and r. College of North 
Carolina, 1962 
Pearl 13. Stewart 
B.A., George Washington 
University. 1960 
Annt: A. Street 
8./\., llownrd Univer~ity, 1964 
Lois M . Thomas 
U.A., Xmicr Universi ty, 1966 
Lacey M. Tillotson 
13./\.., Southe rn Univen;ity, 1967 
Eugene Tucl..er 
13.S., Howard University, 1962 
Eloise K. Vincent 
U.S., Ohio State University, 1963 
Melanie Louise Walker 
13.A., Howard University, I 966 
Myrna 11. E. \Va lters-Uailcy 
B.A ., H oward University, I 967 
Es ther Weinstein 
B.S., District o f Columbia T eachers 
College, 1967 
Charles 11. Wilkinson, Jr. 
B.A., Howard University, 1963 
Madeline W. Williams 
13.S., Mo rgan State College, I 964 
Rose Birdie Williams 
B.A., Howard University, 1967 
MASTER OF ARTS 
Martin Alozie Alugbuo-Economics 
U.S., McPherson College, 1967 
Julius Henry Uchcndu Anamelccbi-
Economies 
1'HE GRADUATE SCHOOL 
Hattie Joyce Criss---Education 
B.S.C., North Carolina College, 
1955 
Constance Margaret Curry-English 
B.A., Spelman College, 1966 
B.S.L., Georgetown University, 1964 Wesley Walton Daley-Government 
B.A., Fi!,k University, 1967 Chikwcndu Anyatonwu-Govcrnment 
R.S., Union College, 1965 
A Arul\igamonJ-Education 
8 .A ., University College, 1944 
13.T., Mcston Training College, 1945 
M.A., Privali Study, 1949 
D aniel Ulonnam Atulobi- African 
Studies 
B.A., Howard University, 1967 
Robert W. Barnes- Education 
B.A., J.C. Smith University, 1963 
Winston E. 0arton-Economies 
B.A., 1 loward University, 1967 
Loy Orn Dascuc-Educalion 
13.S., University of Alabama, 1965 
I loracc Granville Benn-Economics 
U.A., How:ird University, 1967 
Arthur S. Berger Government 
B.A ., Yeshiva University, 1966 
Christine Davis lllack- &lucation 
B.S., St. Paul 's College, 1962 
Jcrclyn Smith Booker &lucation 
8 .A., Howard Univcr;ily, 1966 
Carmen Minetta Boston-Romance 
Languages 
0 .A ., Morgan State College, 1960 
Marilyn Eli,nbcth Bowie-History 
I.I.A., lloward University, 1964 
Clifton Flemming Urown- History 
0 .A., Central State University, 1965 
Corinne 0. Brown- English 
8 .S., Miner Teachers Colcge, 1935 
Lydia 0ernice Campbell-Education 
B.A., Fisk University, 1967 
Kay Freeman Clark-Sociology 
B.A., lloward University, 1962 
Fllcn S. Cockrell- Education 
13.S .. Coppin State College, 1958 
Patrick J . Conroy-History 
13.A .. Fordhnm University, 1966 
Toney J . Davis Ill- Romance 
Languages 
B.A., Howard University, 1960 
Billie Ann Day- African Studies 
B.A., Southwestern College, 1960 
Surckha A . Desai-Economics 
D.A., 1959; B.Com., 1960 
University of Baroda ( India) 
N. Frank Ekancm-Economics 
B.S., University of Ghana, 1964 
Ahmed E. El-Bashir-African Studies 
D.A., University of Khartoum, 1964 
Eboh Chukwuma Ezeani-Economics 
B.A., Westman College, J 966 
Salome Gcbrc-Egziabher-Sociology 
B.A .• Haile Selassie T University, 
1964 
Sudarshan Goel- Education 
M.A. , Banaras Hindu University, 
1961 
Nancy Sarah Grayson-African 
Studies 
B .A., Ohio State University, I 963 
Aramintia La Verne Valentine Harris-
Education 
B.S., Virginia State College, 1959 
Annabel Louise Hawkins-English 
B.S., Morgan State College, 1947 
Delores Hall Haynes-Education 
B.S., Benedict College, 1963 
Marvin Holloway-African Studies 
B.A., Lincoln University, 1966 
Beverly J . Hurst-Sociology 
B.A., Howard University, 1963 
Oncsmus Njathika Ireri- African 
Studies 
B.A., American International 
College, 1966 
Albert S. J ack:son- Education 
B.S., Howard University, 1962 
Caldwell Owen J ack:son, Jr.-
Government 
B.A. , Howard University, 1965 
Carolyn Michelle Bomar Jones--
Education 
B.A., Howard University, 1967 
Howard James Jones-History 
B.A. , Southern University, 1966 
Robert Anthony Kane-History 
B.A., Howard University, 1960 
Young Chae Kang-English 
B.A., Hope College, 1958 
Francis Albert Kornegay, Jr.-
African Studies 
B.A., University of Michigan, 1966 
Charlena Hermine Kelly-Romance 
Languages 
B.A., Marygrove College, 1964 
Allan B. Kutz- History 
B.A., George Washington 
University, J 968 
Vito B. Lara-Economics 
B.A., Howard University, 1967 
Vincent David Lasse- Romance 
Languages 
B.A., Howard University, 1964 
Jeanne Hyde Lofton- Education 
B.A., University of Wisconsin, 1948 
Mae Wanda LuLaine Michael-
Education 
B.S., Marietta College, l 966 
Alvan D. Malone-Romance 
Languages 
B.S., Georgetown University, 1964 
Trippe-Andre Mancngo-African 
Stuclies 
B.A., Howard University, I 966 
Donald Lionel Matthews-
Romance Languages 
A.B., Morgan State College, 1954 
Andrew Alfonso McDonald-
Education 
B.A., Howard University, 1967 
Robert Lee McMillan-Education 
D.S., D. C. Teachers College, 1966 
Thomas K. 0. Migire- African Studies 
B.A., Eastern Mennonite College, 
1966 
Evelyo Chapman Miles-Education 
B.S., Miner Teachers College, 1946 
Bernard M. K. Muganda-Africao 
Studies 
B.A., Goshen College, 1965 
Robert James Mullen-Art 
A.B., Notre Dame College, 1938 
Herbert Nathaniel Fitzgerald Nurse-
Religious Education 
B.A., Livingstone College, 1963 
Frederick Akpan Nsan-Economics 
B.A., Howard University, 1968 
Levi Akalazu Nwachuku-History 
A.B., Lincoln U11iversity. 1967 
Richard E. Nzeadighibe-African 
Studies 
B.A., Andrews University, 1966 
Fred William Obeng-Economics 
B.A., Howard University, 1968 
Gabriel Asuquo Okon-Education 
B.A., Lincoln University, 1966 
Raymond Walter Oneal-Economics 
B.A., Ohio University, 1968 
Godfrey Obilo Onwere--Education 
B.S., Andrews University, 1966 
Melvin Eugene Page-African Studies 
B.A., American University, 1966 
Ralston Lloyd Parkinson-History 
B.A., Howard University, 1967 
Betty Louise Plummer- History 
B.A., Howard University, J 966 
Norma M. Robinson-Sociology 
B.S., University of the \.Vest Indies, 
1964 
Daniel Kobina Sam, Jr.-African 
Studies 
B.A., Howard University, J 967 
Emmanuel Saunders-History 
B.S., Howard University, 1966 
Rochelle Hollander Schwab-
Sociology 
B.A., Antioch College, 1963 
Israel Benjamin Singleton-Education 
B.A., Shaw University, 1952 
Maye Sephus Smith-Sociology 
A.B., Jackson Colege, 1939 
THE GRADUATE SCHOOL 
Emily Roberta Summers-Education 
B.S .• Howard University, 1962 
Sometb Suos-Economics 
B .. \ ., Howard University, 1966 
Harold Arthur Thomas-Education 
B.S., D. C. Teachers College, 1964 
Saramma Thomas-Education 
B.S., Kerala University, 1958 
Phyllis Jean Thornton-Education 
B.S., Indiana University, 196'.! 
Sunday J. Udom-Ecooornics 
B.A., Howard University, 1966 
Skyne R. Uku-African Studies 
B.A., Livingstone College. 1967 
Bassey Edet Umoh-Govemment 
B.A., Howard University. 1967 
Mary E. Washington-Education 
B.Mus., Howard Universit}, 1945 
John Lawson \Vhite--Romanee 
Languages 
B.A., Howard University, 1962 
Leslie Alex::mdcr \Vhite--Govemment 
B.A., Howard University, 1966 
James T. Winch-African Studies 
B.A., Iona Colcge, I 964 
Anthony Nib Lcttc Wojloh-Sociology 
B.S., Loyola College, 1965 
George Odocmelam Wosu-Education 
B.A., Howard University, 1966 
Jeremiah Alvesta \',/fight-English 
B.A., Howard University, 1968 
II Sang Y oon-.Education 
B.M., 1959; M.M., .1961, Yonsei 
University 
Flora Dorsey Young-Sociology 
B.A., Howard University, 1950 
MASTER OF ARTS IN TEACHING 
Adelaide V. H. Barnes-Education 
B.S., Bluefield State College, 1943 
Brenda Dillard Benson-Education 
B.A., Howard University, 1966 
Caroline Sue Brown-Education 
B.A., Earlham College, J 962 
Jerome A. Contee--E<lucation 
A.8 .• St. Joseph's Seminary College, 
1964 
Gwendolyn L. Day-Education 
8.S., Hampton Institute, 1966 
Joyc-e Alexander Henderson-
Education 
13.S., Howard University, 1966 
Marv -\nn Hutton Education 
A'.13 .• \ mcrican Unin:rsity. 1964 
Florene Kdly Jones- Education 
B.A., Benedict College, 1957 
Cervera R. Little. Jr.-Education 
B.S., Blufield State College, 1966 
Mildred Lockhart-Education 
B.S .. Howard University, 1966 
Donald G. l\lorris-Education 
A.B .• Gtcn,illc State College, 1964 
Linnettc Aleen White-Education 
B.A., Manchester College, 1965 
Paul Zismnn-Education 
A.B., Willi:im & Mary College, 1964 
MASTER OF ARCHITECTURE 
Frank G. West, Jr. -Architecture 
MASTER OF ENGINEERING 
Shadanlou Behrooz - Civil Engineering 
B.S.C.E., l loward University, 1963 
Surinder Kumar Khurana 
U.S., Howard University, 1968 
Jimmy Billy Mponda Mkandawire 
B.S.C.E., Howard University, 1967 
Ha~san Moussavi-Akhavan- Civil 
Engineering 
B.S., Howard University, 1965 
Jerar Nishanian 
B.S.C.E., Howard University, 1965 
BcnLlcy Washington Priestley--
Electrical Engineering 
B.S.E.E., Howard University, 1967 
Sirous Saghatolcslami 
B.S., Howard University, 1965 
Pericles Dimitri Stabekis.-Mechanical 
Engineering 
B.S.M.E., Howard University, 1967 
Ashok Kumar Vij-Mechan.ical 
Engineering 
B.S.M.E., Howard University, 1965 
MASTER OF CITY PLANNING 
Ronald Davis- City Planning 
B.A., Howard University, 1968 
Victor Cramer Wclsing Dzidzienyo-
City Planning 
B.Arch., Howard University, 1967 
John J . Keczmcrsl<l-City Planning 
B.S., University of Cincinnati, 1962 
Robert Domenic Pisciotta-City 
Planning 
B.S., University of Maryland, I 967 
Bruce W. Sorter--City Planning 
B.A., University of Maryland, J 967 
MASTER OF COMPARATNE 
JUDISPRUDENCE 
l·ranci~ Olisa Awogu Law 
ll .A., 1950; LL.B., I 959, University 
of London 
Ildefonso I' . Broeoy- Law 
LL.B., Philippine Law School, I 952 
MASTER OP FINE ARTS 
Yvonne Pickering Carter- Art 
B.A. , I loward University, 1962 
Franklin Vinson Lynn-Art 
B.A., Morehouse College, 1963 
MASTER OF SCIENCE 
Charles Noble Alcom- Physics 
A.B., Occidental College, 1966 
Russell Villaya llc Ali- Botany 
B.S., Howard University, J 967 
Sarah Ann Angel-Botany 
B.A., Fisk University, 1963 
Edwin G. Artcst Botany 
8 .A., Morehouse Colegc, 1961 
Fi✓ul I lussain Bacchus- Botany 
B.S., Howard University, J 967 
THE GRADUATE SCHOOL 
William A. Barnes ill-Zoology 
B.A., Columbia Union College, 
1966 
Marion Taylor Bass-Home 
Economics 
8.S., Howard University, 1962 
Michael McCottry Bell-Zoology 
B.S., Howard University, 1966 
Gasnel Emanuel Bryan-Zoology 
B.S., Howard University, 1967 
John Wesley Butler-Mathematics 
D.S., J. C. Smith University, 1962 
Booker Stephen Carpenter-Chemistry 
B.S., Morgan State College, 1965 
Rack H. Chung-Chemistry 
B.S., Han Yang University, 1964 
Kathleen Edwards Clift-Psychology 
B.A., Pennsylvania State University, 
1964 
Richard Lee Crockett-Botany 
B.S., Livingstone College, 1966 
Ronald Cole Crockett-Botany 
B.S., Livings tone CoUege, 1966 
Alberta C. Dagadu-Home Economics 
B.S., Howard University, 1967 
WendclJ Alexandria Daniel- Zoology 
B.S., J.C. Smith University, 1958 
John W. Diggs-Zoology 
8.S., Lane College, 1958 
Brendan Michael Doyle-Zoology 
A.B., Seton Hall University, 1966 
William Gye Edwards, Jr.-Zoology 
B.S., Virginia Union University, 
1965 
Lynne Gray Elliott-Pharmacology 
B.A., Dunbarton College, 1963 
Helennh Kanaencchukwu Ukamaka 
Ewcnike---Pharmacology 
B.S., Kearney State College, 1966 
Neville Winston Estwick-Botany 
B.S., Howard University, 1966 
Carolyn M. Evans-Zoology 
B.S., Virginia Union University, 
1965 
Michael Francis Froix- Chemistry 
B.S., Howard University, 1966 
Theodore J. Fykes-Botany 
B.S., Jackson State College, 1963 
Gloria Annette Glover-Home 
Economics 
B.S., Howard University, 1966 
Columbus Grant, Jr.-Chemistry 
B.S., Howard University, 1966 
John H. Griffin-Mathematics 
B.S., Howard University, 1963 
Morris Hawkins, Jr.- Zoology 
B.S., Southern University, I 965 
James K. Hill, Jr.-Botany 
B.S., Eastern Michigan University, 
1966 
George A. Hutchful-Zoology 
B.S., Howard University, 1967 
Lafayette Jackson- Psychology 
B.S., Howard University, 1966 
Doris M. Johnson-Psychology 
B.S., Howard University, 1963 
Jean Evelyn Johnston- Botany 
B.S., Howard University, 1960 
Albert Jose Jones-Botany 
B.S., D. C. Teachers College, 1954 
Howard Lamar Jones-Psychology 
B.S., University of Houston, 1965 
Edward Paotai Kang-Chemistry 
B.S., University of Southern 
California, 1966 
Jan1cs Theodore Kinard- Chemistry 
B.S., Benedict College, 1965 
Marilyn Clare King- Botany 
B.S., Howard University, 1966 
Anne Scott Lambert- Botany 
B.S., Virginia Union University, 
1967 
Florence Bailey Lanham- Home 
Economics 
D.S., Virginia State College, 1951 
John T. Larkins-Chemistry 
B.S., St. Aub'11stine's College, 1966 
Charles Taylor Lowrie-Zoology 
B.S., Pennsylvania Military College, 
1961 
Seth Gasuza Lubega- Zoology 
B.A., Oakwood College, 1967 
Edward-Everett Lyons-Botany 
B.S., Howard University, 1966 
Michael J. S. Magambo-Botany 
B.A., Lakeforest College, 1964 
Bartholomew Martin, Jr.-Physics 
B.S., Morgan State College, 1965 
Nurhull Hassan Mohammed-Zoology 
B.S., Howard University, 1966 
Arnold G. Montgomery-Physics 
B.S., Howard University, 1965 
Charles W. Moore-Mathematics 
B.S., Morgan State College, 1964 
Harold Mack Moss-Chemistry 
B.S., Howard University, 1963 
H . Paul Norton-Psychology 
B.S., Howard University, 1966 
Pauline Ifcanyichul..'lJ Nwozo-Home 
Economics 
B.S., Howard University, 1967 
Young-Shi Ou-Psychology 
B.S., Soochow University, I 962 
Joseph Charles Paige-Botany 
B.S., Lincoln University, 1966 
Robert H. Pontious-Psychology 
B.A., Drake University, 1952 
Chauncey Sonderlon Poulson-Botany 
B.S., Maryland State College, 1960 
THE GRADUATE SCHOOL 
Gerald Dcnnis Prot.bro--Pbysics 
B.S., Howard Uoi\'c™tY, 1966 
Rodney Alphonso Richards-Zoology 
B.A .• Lincoln Unh-crsity, 1967 
Curtis Robinson-Botany 
B.S., Morgan State College, 1960 
Rub) Rollins-~1athcm.itics 
B.S., Virginia State College, 1966 
\Yilliam Lee Ross-Psychology 
B.S., 1vtinmi Universilv, 1967 
Carl L. Shears-Physics 
D.S .. Ohio Stale College 
Leona E. Simms- Education 
n.s., Miner Teacher's College, I 944 
Rurus Earl Skillern-Botany 
B.A., San Francisco State College, 
1967 
Eugene W. Skinner-Botany 
B.S., Virginia Union University, 
1958 
Nannette Cecile Smith-Botany 
B.S., Howard University, 1967 
Theodora Shippy Smith-Home 
Economics 




B.S., Howard University, 1965 
Russell Jamc:-s rearncy- Ph)'siology 
B.S., Virginia University. 196 I 
Alvin Leroy Thom:,s-Mathematics 
B.S .. Morgan Stale College. 1963 
Princess ltbalda Uston-l3otany 
D.S .• State University or Iowa, 1964 
Yashcsh Na,alsllcnkcr Vaishnav-
Chcmistry 
D.S .. Gujarat University, 1962 
Ivan N. W:tldm:m- Psychology 
B.A .. Uni\'crsil} of Miami, 1962 
M)'cr Waxler- Psychology 
B.S., D. C. Teachers College, 1963 
Ra)1nond Bernard Webster-
Psychology 
B.S., Morgan Stale College, 1958 
Joan Eleanor \Villiams- Botany 
B.S., Howard University, 1964 
Ralph Orland \Villiams- Zoology 
B.S .. Howard University, I 962 
Fred T.arry Ya!Tc-Psychology 
B.S., University of Maryland, 1966 
Doctor of Philosophy 
William Thomp-;on Bowi~emistry 
B.S., Trinity College, 1964 
Richard Dale Bright--Oovemment 
8.A., Rutgers University, I 960 
M.A., Carleton University, I 966 
Kathleen Patricia Coriell-Physics 
B.S., 1959; M.S., 1966, University 
of Maryland 
William Columbus Flythe-Chemistry 
B.S., Johnson C. Smith College, 1965 
Kenneth Ward Hicks-Chemistry 
13.A., 1962; M.S., 1964, Miami 
University (Ohio) 
Charles P,dward Hunter, Sr.-Chemistry 
B.S., Hampton Institute, 1965 
Winston E. Langley--Oovemment 
13.A., J 965; LL.B., 1966, Atlantic 
Union College 
Clarence Mauhews Lee Zoology 
R.S., Tuskegee Institute, 1962 
M.S., University of North Carolina, 
1965 
Alfred Phillips, Jr.- Physics 
l:l.S., Loyola University, I 961 
M.S., Howard University, I 964 
Vajapcyam S. Ranganatliaa-Zoology 
M.S., Bhopal University, J 962 
Raymond Ragland-Pharmacology 
13.S., Temple University, 1962 
Dilip Kumar Sen- Zoology 
D.V.Sc. & A.H., Calcutta University, 
1959 
Michael Jerome Smith- Physics 
S.B., Massachusetts 1 nstitute of 
Technology, 1959 
M.S., Drexel Institute, 1964 
Wilford Seabrook Stewart-Chemistry 
D.S., South Carolina State College, 
1959 
M.S., Howard University, 1961 
Martin Taub--Phamrncology 
B.A., Brooklyn College, 1963 
"A Rate Study of the Chromous Reduc-
tion of Stable Organic Cations" 
''The Influence of North American 
Organized Labor in Latin America" 
"The fnfrared Spectrum of Matrix-
Isolated (NO)." 
"India and China, 1949-50: A Compet-
itive Relationship" 
"The Influence of Pantothcnic Acid on 
the Course of In!ection With Trypano-
soma du11oni" 
"Taxonomy of Fish of India, Burma & 
Ceylon" 
"Studies on the Effects of Mctaraminal 
and its Precursors Alpha Methyl Mela-
tyrasine & Alpha Methyl Mctalyramioe, 
on the Uptake and Pressor Response to 
Norcpinephine in Spinal Cats" 
"Trichinella spiralis: Metabolic Exchange 
of Pyridoxine with the Rat Host" 
"Green's Function Theory of Field Cor-
relations in Plasmas" 
"Some A pp roaches to the Synthesis of 
Aminocyclopropane Thiols and Amino-
cyclobutane" 
"The Effects of Altitude and Drug Ad-
ministration on Glucose Tolerance: The 
Rate of Corticotrophin at Altitude" 
Honorary Degrees 
DOCTOR OF EDU CA TIO!\ 
ELIZ.ABETH DUNCAN KOONTZ 
Elizabeth Duncan Koontz, director of the Women's 
Bureau of the U.S. Department of Labor, is a native of 
Salisbury, North Carolina. A graduate of Price Hiith 
School in that ci~•. she received the Bachelor of Arts degree 
in English and elementary education from Li,'lllgstone Col-
lege in 1938 and the Master of Arts in element.ary educa-
tion from Atlanta University in 1941, and later studied at 
Columbia University, Indiana Universit,•, and North 
Carolina College. 
Mrs. Koontz began her teaching career in 1938 in Dunn, 
Nort.h Carolina and subsequently taught in Landis and 
Winston-Sal<>m, North Carolina. She returned to Price 
High School in 1945 as a special education teacher of slow-
learners and disadvantaged children and held that position 
until she became president of the National Education Asso-
ciation last July. President Nixon appointed her to head the 
Department of Labor Women's Bureau, which administers 
programs dealing with women in industry, last February. 
Among Mrs. Koontz's national, professional and civic 
activities are the following: U.S. delegate to the United 
Nation's Commission on the Status of Women; former 
president, vice president, and secretary of the NEA Asso-
c1ation of Classroom Teacher~; member of the NEA 
Council for Exceptional Childr<'n, tl1e 1,~ucalion Com-
miltt",' of the ~ ntional l'rban League, and the <'ditorial 
boards of Edu,·ation LS .. .\. and l•'.dur1111on OigeNL A 
form<'r member of President JohMon'$ Advisory Council 
on EtlucatiC1n of Oisad,·nnt<lg<'d Childr<'n, she n•p1·,•scnted 
the ~EA at con!er~nrcs in West Berlin in 1062 Rntl Seoul, 
Korea in 196-1. Also she wRs a memlwr of thv Am,•rirnn 
Ddegntion to the Fourth Darlmoulh Confrrcnce in ln64 
in the Soviet Union. 
lllrs. Koontz. has b<•en pr<'sideni of the Salisbury Unit 
of the North Carolina Teachers Association, n member nf 
the executive board and former pre~idt'nt of th,• North 
Cnrolinn Association of Classroom T<'Mhcrs, nnd n former 
member of the Governor's CommissiC1n on tl1<' Stntus of 
Wonwn in North Carolina. Sh,• r<'cCived an honori1ry 
Doctor of !Jumano Letters clvgrcc nnd a Distingui~hcd 
Alumni Awnrd from Living,,tone Collef(e. Lnsl yenr the 
Salisbury Civit<ln Club honored her with a Civitan Dis-
tinguished Tencher Awnrd. She is mnrricd to Harry L. 
Koontz.. a mathcm11tics teacher nnd athletic director of 
Rowan County (North Carolina) Schools. 
DOCTOR OF HUMANE LETTERS 
JULIUS ALBERT THOMAS 
Julius Albert Thomas, former directo1· of industrial 
relations with the National Urban League, was born in 
Grcc11sboro, North Carolina. He attended public schools 
in that city and in Charleston, West Virginia, graduated 
in 1918 with honors from Howard University, where he 
received the Bachelor of Arts degree, and later did gradu-
ate work at Columbia University. 
l'llr. Thomas joined the staff of the National Urban 
League in 1924 as executive director of the Atlanta, 
Georgia l;,ranch, and subsequently held similar posts with 
branches in Jacksonville, Florida and Louisville, Kentucky. 
He was appointed director of industrial relations for the 
League in 1943 and continued in that post until his retire-
ment in 1961. For another year he remained with the 
League as a consultant. His present occupation is that 
of industrial relations consultant to several well known 
corporations incluiling the Radio Corporation of America, 
Western Electric Company, Mobil Oil Company, the Ford 
Foundation, Bristol Myers Company, Allied Chemical 
Company, St. Regis Paper Company, P. Lorillard Com-
pany, American Bosch Corporation and Eastman Kodak 
Company. 
While serving with the national Urban League, Mr. 
Thomas initiated campus career conferences at Howard, 
Tennessee A. and I., Hampton, 'l'uskcgec, Virginia State, 
Maryland State, Delaware State and other predominantly 
Negro institutions of higher leaming. He developed simi-
lar programs to reach high school students through the 
League's local branches. H is estimnwd that more than 
300,000 coll~ge and high school st,idcnts havo bc~n rcnchcd 
th1·ough these conferences. 
In 19-19 when major rorporations 11!-st sought lo l'C• 
cruit Negro talent, it wns 111 r. 'rhomas who initiated 
campus recruitment at Howard. This prog,-11111 hnK rx-
pandcd to the point where most pn•dominat<•ly Negro 
institutions arc included in the annual recruitment visit.a 
of the nation's lnrgcst companies. 
A frequent contributor to magazines and ncwi;pnpcrs 
and a popular lectu,·er on social and economic problems, 
Mr. Thomas holds honorary degrees Crom the Univ~rsity 
of Maryland, Delnwnre Stnt.o College, nnd Virginia Stnte 
College. lie hns also been honored by the Sclcct.ivc Service 
System, the National Technicnl ARsociation, the Chi rago 
Ocfender, and the City of New York. In 1951 Hownrd 
University cOrlferred upon him ll!I Alumni Achievement 
Award for "distinguished post-graduate nchicvcmont," nnd 
in 1900 he was honored by the City of N<lw York for 
"distinguished public service." 
Pr·esently, l'l1r. Thomas is o member of the New York 
State APJ>renticcship Council and of the advisory com-
mittee of the New York Statl' Youth 1<:rnploymcnt SN·viccs. 
Also he is vice president o/ College Placement Services, 
a program designed to implement the employment o/ 
Negro college g'raduates. He and his wife, the forrn~r 
Const11nce L. Gillespie, live in New York Cily. 
DOCTOR OF SCIENCE 
WH.LIAM BERTALAN WALSH 
Willinm n. Walsh, pr•11idcnt and medical direct.or of 
l'roj1•ct Hope nrealth Opportunity for People Every-
whr-r1·), iK a native of New York City. After graduating 
frQm ffrl)l)klyn Prtparatory School, he received the 
Bn.-h••lor of Science desrrec in 1940 from St. John's Uni-
versity nnd the Doctor of Medicine degree In 1943 from 
G1•orJlct1,wn University School of Medicine. 
During World War II, Dr. Walsh eerved as a medical 
offi,·H aboard a dl!stroyer In the Pacific. While per-
ftJrminir his duties he aaw that friendship of people was 
morf• ,,a.iJy gained by medical help than anything else 
1,tt,•mpted. ln 1968, when he was co-chairman of the Com-
mittee on Mrdicine and Health Profl'BBione of the People-
to-l'eoplP. Prol7,Tom, he Buggestcd that a Navy hospital 
ship, no lonw·r being used, be converted into the world'e 
flnt peneelime ho~pital ship. President Eisenhower 
agrN•d, and Or. Walsh founded the private, non-profit 
P1•ople-w-People Health Foundation, Inc., to raise funds. 
This foundation bccamr the parent organization of Project 
llop1•. 
In 1960 th" U.$.S. Conaolation WIUI chartered to the 
Poundatlon and rechrlttened the S.S. Hope. Since her 
maiden voyage that year, the S.S. Hope has helped to 
raise health standards for millions of people on four 
continents. 
Dr. Walsh is the author of two books: A Sh.ip Called 
Hope, an account of the ship's maiden voyage to Asia, and 
Yanqui, Come Back!, the story of Hope in Peru. He is 
the recipient of numerous national and international 
awards, in addition to being the bolder of honorary 
degrees from St. John's Univenity, the University of 
Cartagena (Columbia), Beaver College, and Georgetown 
University. 1n 1965 President Johnson app0inted him 
chairman of Project Vietnam, a pilot progu m which sent 
volunteer American physicians to help with the medical 
needs of South Vietnamese civilians. He is also a member 
of S<!veral professional organjzations and has served on 
various national medically orientated committees. 
Formerly a heart specialist in private practice and 
an assistant professor of internal medicine at Georgetown, 
Dr. Walsh now devotes bis full t ime to Project Hope. 




SECOND LIEUTENANTS, THE UN[TED STATES ARMY RESERVE 
Lawrence H. 'Bailey 
Chester D. Copcmann 
David H. Flemming 
Charles E. Fairley 
Stephen E . Lowerstei.o 
Albert J. Marshall, Jr. 
Kenneth D. Merin 
Dwight H. Reeves 
Homer E. Richey 
Leo E. Rouse 
Keith E. Uhl 
SECOND LIEUTENANTS, UNITED STATES AIR FORCE RESERVE 
Gregory C. Bolton 
Frederick D. Cook, Jr. 
Edward A. Miller 
Richard A. Todd Il 
Denn is M. Collins 
Aln1a tlater 
Reared against tbe eastern sky 
Proudly there on hilltop lligh, 
Far above the lake so blue 
Stands old Howard firm and true. 
There she stands for truth and right, 
Sending forth her rays of light, 
Clad in robes of majesty; 
0 Howard, we sing of thee. 
Be thou still our guide and stay, 
Leading us from day to day; 
Make us true and leaf and strong, 
Ever bold to battle wrong. 
When from thee we've gone away, 
May we strive for thee each day 
As we sail life's rugged sea, 
0 Howard, we'll sing of thee. 
-Words, J. H. BROOKS, '16 
- Music, F. D. MALONE, ' 16 
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